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Keep growing over winter with this easy-to-make mini glasshouse 
made from recycled materials. use it to house cuttings over the 

cooler months, get a head start with seed sowing or even as a cloche 
to protect a small citrus tree.
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Recycled mini  
glasshouse

step 1 Measure, mark and cut the recycled 
timber to the dimensions listed.

step 2 assemble the four pieces of 45mm x 
80mm timber to form a rectangular frame, as 
shown, fixing at each corner with two 100mm 
screws. use a set square to ensure the corners 
are at 90 degrees.

step 3 attach one of the larger windows to this 
base frame, fixing from underneath with 100mm 
screws, then attach one of the 550mm x 170mm 
pieces of timber into position, as shown. fix 

from underneath with 100mm screws and fix to 
the window frame with 75mm screws.

step 4 repeat Step 3 on the opposite side of the 
rectangle using the second larger window and the 
remaining piece of 550mm x 170mm timber.

step 5 Attach the two pieces of 550mm x 145mm 
timber into position, as shown, fixing to each 
window frame with 75mm screws.

step 6 attach one of the smaller window frames, as 
shown, fixing along each corner with 75mm screws.

You will need
recycled materials
• 4 x old wooden 

window frames – ours 
measured:
• 900mm x 560mm 

(x 2)
• 1230mm x 610mm 

(x 2)
• a selection of recycled 

timber – we used 
timber cut to the 
following dimensions:
• 45mm x 80mm x 

700mm (x 2)
• 45mm x 80mm x 

460mm (x 2)
• 550mm x 170mm x 

45mm (x 2)
• 550mm x 145mm x 

40mm (x 2)
• 550mm x 100mm x 

50mm
• 600mm length of 

fence paling
• piece of old clear 

acrylic – ours 
measured 550mm x 
610mm

other materials 
• 16mm roofing screws
• 40mm exterior screws
• 75mm exterior screws
• 100mm exterior 

screws
• Exterior filler
• resene lustacryl 

tinted to resene 
Quarter alabaster

• resene Quick dry
• Small stainless steel 

latch bolt
• Stainless steel hinges 

with appropriate 
screws (x 2)

tools
• clean cloth
• cordless drill with 

appropriate bits
• drill bits for making 

pilot holes
• paintbrush
• pencil
• Sandpaper
• Saw
• Set square
• tape measure
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brought to you by

to get the look
Mark painted the 

background wall with 
resene aquaShield 

tinted to resene pipi. 

For more on paints and stains, phone 0800 Resene (0800 737 363) or visit your Resene Colorshop resene.co.nz/colorshops
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step 7 Measure, mark and cut two identical 
wedge-shaped pieces from the 600mm length 
of fence paling. these should taper from 45mm 
down to 5mm.

step 8 attach the remaining piece of wood 
across the top front of the structure, allowing it 
to overhang approximately 50mm, fixing at each 
end with 100mm screws. Attach the two wedge-
shaped pieces of timber along the tops of the 
larger window frames, as shown. fix these with 
40mm and 75mm screws.

step 9 Hang the front window frame into 
position using the two stainless steel hinges 
(approximately 100mm in from the top and 
bottom of the frame).

step 10 fill any holes in the window frames 
with exterior filler and, when dry, sand smooth. 
Sand any previously painted surfaces to ‘key’ 
the surface and then wipe off any sanding dust 
with a clean cloth. apply one coat of resene 
Quick dry to any areas of bare timber.

step 11 apply two coats of resene lustacryl 
tinted to resene Quarter alabaster to the 
timber surfaces of the mini glasshouse, 
allowing two hours for each coat to dry.

step 12 drill three 40mm holes along each 
 of two sides of the piece of clear acrylic and 
fix into position using the 16mm roofing 
screws. fix the latch bolt to the top of the  
front window.

HandY Hint
if you’re going to  

be using windows of 
a different size, stand 
the frames together 

(as they will be when 
the glasshouse is 
assembled) and 

measure around the 
outside. use these 

measurements 
to determine the 

dimensions of  
your base.

top tip
When fixing together 
with screws, always 
drill pilot holes first 
to prevent the wood 

from splitting.


